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Mirv tnp< on l.ako ( hitario max 
1 iv 11a< 1 on vithvv ot tliv Hamilton 
Stvamhoat ( ompanx's boats, t lie 
“ Maras'-.!.” and “Modjeska.” 
These boats are wvll equipped, 
ami niantivil hv courteous officers 
\\bo look well after their pas 
senders’ comfort.

The boats are within sight of 
land on the.entire trip, thus avoid
ing’ tin monotone often experi
enced of a “nothing’ to see but 
water" trip

Return tickets, good for one 
month, are issued at St. and special 
Wednesday afternoon excursions 
on 2 pin. boats, at 5° cents round 
1 rip.

Those desirous of an enjoyable 
sail should avail themselves of the 
! ! amilti m trio.

\ TR \NSE< iRMF.D SORROW.
------  a

A little girl, who had been look
ing forward for some weeks to a 
visit in the country, was kept 
home b\ sickness. She had been 
unusually brave until the decision 
was reached that she would not be 
able to go. Then every vestige of 
self-control xanished, and she 
moaned and went and complained 
until the entire household was ex
hausted bv its efforts to soothe 
her.

“Ethel," said the tired mother, 
at last, “don’t you think voit could 
be a little more patient?”

There was a moment’s silence, 
then Ethel’s natural candour got 
the upper hand. “Ycs’m, I could 
be patient.” she sobbed, “but 1 m 
having such a had time myself T 
want other people to be sorry, 
too.”

Probably a good many of our 
readers will recognize something 
familiar in that attitude. How 
many of you girls have cherish
ed a feeling of injury because a 
sister went to the party, and en
joyed herself, when you were sick 
and had to stay at home? How 
many of you bovs have spoken 
crossly to vour mother because the 
teacher at school or the man for 
whom you are working was harsh 
with you? If we feel unhappy our
selves we have a most unreason
able desire to make other people 
share our unhappiness.

Put sometimes grief and disap
pointment arc received with just 
the opposite spirit. In the extreme 
west of this big land of ours, near 
the blue water of the Pacific, 
stands a great university which has 
sprung into existence during the 
past ten years. No tuition is 
charged, and students flock to it, 
not only from all parts of our own 
country but from other lands. 
This great institution of learning 
is a memorial of an overwhelming 
sorrow. The only son, xvhosc 
name it bears, died just as he was 
entering manhood, but the heart
broken father and mother did not 
grow bitter and resolve that others 
should suffer with them. Instead, 
they turned their vast fortune into 
something that should constantly

i
benefit the world, so that from 
'heir sorrow, joy and hlcsdng 
should flow out to thousands.

It this is the right course to take 
with a great grief, win not with a 
little disappointment? If it P 
noble to use a terrible bereave 
ment as a means of blessing 
others ; why should we not use our 
little hurts and griefs and sorrow < 
for the same end ? Instead of re 
solving to sadden others became 
our hearts are aching, let us try 
to use our own sorrows, big and 
little, for the help of those about 
us, transforming our own heavi
ness of heart into happiness for 
others, through the magie of love 
and self-forgetfulness.

PIROS THAT CRACK NETS

In one of the islands of the 
Indian Ocean, near New Guinea, 
is found a wonderful ox'katoo.

It is as large as a full-grown 
pheasant, and it is of a jet black 
colour. The bird is remarkable 
for its immensely strong bill and 
the clever manner in which it is 
used. The bill is as hard as steel, 
and the upper part has a deep 
notch in it.

Now. the favourite food of this 
cockatoo is the kernel of the 
canarv nut : but there is wonderful 
ingenuity required to get at it. 
for the nut is something like a 
Brazil nut. but it is ten times as 
hard In fact, it requires the blow 
of a heavy hammer to crack it. It 
is quite smooth and somewhat 
triangular in shape.

The cockatoo might throw the 
nut down, but it would not break • 
or it might hold it in its claws like 
parrots usually do with their food 
and attempt to crush it, but the 
smoothness of the nut would 
cause it to flv out of the beak 
Nature appears to have given the 
possessor of the wonderful bill 
some intelligence to direct itc 
ooxvers, for the cockatoo takes 
one of the nuts edgewise in Its bill 
and bv a curving motion of its 
sharp lower beak, makes a small 
notch on it. This done, the bird 
takes hold of the nut with its claws, 
and. biting off a piece of leaf, re
tains it in the deen notch of the 
upper part of the bill. Then the 
nut is seized between the upper 
and lower parts of the bill and pre
vented from slipninrr bv the neen- 
liar texture of the leaf A sham 
nip or two in the noteh break s off 
a tiny piece of the shell of the nut 
The bird then seizes the nut In its 
claws and pokes the long, sharp 
noint of its bill into the hole, and 
nicks out the kernel bit bv bit

The cockatoo has a xx-rx’ loner 
tomme, xx'hich collects each morse' 
as it is broken off bv the bill

This is a wonderful process, for 
It is quite clear that xvithout the 
leaf nothing eould be done, and it 
proves how certain structures in 
birds are made to destroy certain 
naits of plants.

the FIDGETY BOY.

’sometimes the fid,m>tv bov i- 
' erv little, and then he gets scold-
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Be Ready for the Rush of Business

College
Readers of Tin: ( an aman Ciickchman especially young men a„H 

women will hnd much to interest and inspire in our new booklet-lelH 
the story of our forty first year of work as a business college. ng

The fact that during the past year we placed 200 young men anrf 
women in business positions in Toronto means a good deal We have t
doing this kind of thing for forty one years. c 066,1

1 shall conclude by heartily wishing prosperity 
to the British American Business College, both for 
your sake and its own, being confident that this 
college will continue to send forth into Canada 

. worthy men and women of business who will in
crease her wealth and sustain her honor." - Prof 
Coldwin Smith in his address to B. A B C. students.

New Term opens September 4. We shall be glad to have you call 
and see us or wnte for any information 1

British American Business College
Y.M.C.A. Bldg., Cor. Yonge and McGill St»., Toronto

DAVII) HOSKINS, Chartered Accountant. Principal

THANKS- 
WRITING

S
IV

To write one’s thanks gra efully 
1* an art that all are not fortunate 
enough to poaaeas, hut there’* com 
fort in the thought that the next beat 
thing to making a message sound wel) 
is to make It look well. If written 
on Barber & F.llls’ beautiful “Portia’’ 
notepaper it looks just right This 
lovely white, smooth, unglazed pa
per is the standard of good form 
At your stationer’s, with envelopi s 
to matvh, manufactured by

The Barber & Ellis Co., Limited
Manifactuilng and Wholesale Stationers

Nos. 43, 45, 47, 49 Bay Street, TORONTO.

ed and sent out of the room if lie 
does not keep quiet, and older 
people say with a sigh that he 
seems to have discovered the secret 
of perpetual motion. Sometimes 
he is not little at all. and then 
things are much worse. Nobodv 
outside bis oxvn family ventures to 
scold him, but ladies look anxious 
when he conies near a small tea- 
table, or anything else which up
sets easily.

As for the box- himself, lie 
wonders xvlix’ the rurrs roll up 
when he ronifx in si Hit. and the 
tidies, drop off from chairs and lie 
in little heaps on the floor, and 
xvhxr general disorder reigns when 
he is present. Naturally lie does 
not feel comfortable.

Perhaps some one of the bovs 
" ' ° r< ads this is of the fidgetv, 
restless kind, and if so, it is prob-

•ly a real ordeal for you to spend 
1 evening in company with 
hers. You are sure that if ),0,j 
> not stumble over a rug you 
>sct a piece of bric-a-brac or step 
1 somebody’s trailing skirt. 0 
in say savaigclv to yourself tia 
hi will keep away from pe°Ple 
itil you know how to behave, 
id you refuse to go into P31^ 
ur when vour mother has com 
mv, or your sister is entertain 
g her young friends. r
lit yourself out of this so 
ciety, you arc very likely to s 
e companionship of those 
e below its standard, 3,1 
,'ver make you feel ill a 
id embarrassed.
What would you think of a , 

I10 said he would never go 
e xvatcr till he had learn


